
PSE Code:

Color:

Chemistry:

Input DC Voltage:

Output Voltage:

Operation Current:

Charging time:

Size:

Weight:

Power Indicator:

Built-in Protection

Circuit:

Included

Accessories:

Instructions:

Part I. Charge the External Battery

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Part II. Power Status

Condition of LED display Power Level

The LED indicator turns red while charging.

When the battery is fully charged, LED indicator

turns green.

Different lighting condition of the LED display shows respective current power level of the battery:

Method 1

Connect the AC adapter (provided) to the

input DC jack.

Method 2

Connect the Cigarette Plug

(provided) to the input DC

jack.

4-Level LED indicator

 - Over-charge

 - Over-discharge

 - Over current

 - Over Temperature

 - Short circuit protection

 - AC Adapter

 - Power Cord

 - Connector Tips

 - Cigarette Plug

Max. 4.75A

4-6 Hours

270 x 145 x 32.55mm

1345g (133Wh) / 1340g (155Wh)

Dark Blue

Li-ion

DC 12 - 19V

16 - 19V

Battery Description

ENB001A/ENB001E/ENB001K/ENB001L is a powerful and portable external

battery. Its extraordinary power capacity of 6000 mAh is highly effective to handle 2

output plugs which can power several devices like Laptop Computer, Digital

Camera, PDA, and Mobile Phone, etc. with different voltage simultaneously.

Technical Specifications

ENB001A/ENB001E/ENB001K/ENB001L



 0-30% available

 30-50% available

 50-70% available

 70-100% available

Note:  Do not exhaust the battery. Recharge before power is completely consumed.

Part III. Use of the external battery

Step 4:

Connect one terminal of the power output cable (provided) to the universal external battery “OUT” jack. The

“Power” LED indicator of the battery turns red.

Step 1a:

Refer to the label on AC adapter for your notebook - to check

the "Output" power.

Step 1b:

Refer to the label stuck on the bottom of

your notebook - to check the "power

input" requirement.

Step 2:

Select an output voltage, push the button to 16V or to 19V, which closes to the power input requirement of your

notebook. 16V output is compatible with a 15-17V notebook; and 19V is compatible with 18V-20V.

Step 3:

Included with the external battery are 16 plug tips that work with most notebooks & other devices. Select the

correct plug tip that could fit into the notebook DC jack tightly and snugly.



More:

Part IV. Caution

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Do not throw the battery in fire or attempt to burn it.

Keep the battery away from excessively dry or humid environments.

Do not use the battery if it has been subject to shock or damage; take it to qualified

technician for inspection and repair.

Do not subject the battery to extreme pressure.

Do not over charge the battery to avoid shortening of battery life.

Do not immerse in water.

Do not attempt to open or break apart the battery pack.

Step 5:

Connect the other terminal of the power output cable to the plug tip of the device.

Step 6:

Now you can power your notebook from this Universal External Battery Pack!

This external battery could provide power supply to devices with diffierent voltage at the same time.


